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     REDLINES is the official publication of the “Woodward GTO Tigers”. It is printed bi-
monthly, and there is a news update sent out in between newsletters. Articles and other 
contributions should be sent to the newsletter editor, Jack Giannosa, 21700 Trombly, 
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080, or e-mail at jg389@wideopenwest.com 
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Vice President: Ralph Marsai       marsair@comcast.net 
 

Secretary:  Kim Stahovec        stahovec@sbcglobal.net 
 

Treasurer:  Bruce Bury      burybruce@comcast.net  
 

Editor  Jack Giannosa      jg389@wideopenwest.com 
 

Co-Editor: Terry Tipton        tetipto@netscape.net 
 

Club Store: Veronica Finch        neftydoors@yahoo.com 
 
 

Club Website: www.gtotigers.org 
 

The Woodward GTO Tigers are dedicated to the restoration and preservation of all clas-
sic Pontiacs. We welcome all enthusiasts to join one of the Mid-West's most exciting 
organizations. Our dues are $20.00 per year for members, and $7.00 per year for 
associate members. You can either send for an application, or you may print one from 
our website, then mail it in with payment to our club address:  
 

Woodward GTO Tigers 
38532 Beecher Dr.  

Sterling Heights, MI.  48312 
 

We are an affiliated Chapter of The GTO Association of America, the premier national 
organization for GTO enthusiasts. It is not required that you belong to the GTO  
Association of America to be a member of this club, but we would recommend that you 
join.  Along with your membership in the GTOAA, you will receive their monthly publica-
tion “The Legend”, a Golden Quill Award winning publication. The cost is $30.00 per 
year, To receive a membership application by mail, write to: GTOAA, P.O. Box 455, 
Timnath, CO 80547, or send an email to membership@gtoaa.org for more 
information. 
   As a GTOAA member you can read the technical articles and have access to the 
GTOAA Technical Advisor Staff, use 50 words of free classified advertising monthly, 
view the feature articles on some of the most interesting GTO's you’ll come across and 
have access to the GTOAA Club Store merchandise.  For an online preview of The 
Legend, go to www.gtoaa.org.  For local chapter information, send an email to: 
John Johnson at chapters@gtoaa.org or call (573) 581-8013. 
   The GTOAA National Meet is hosted by various local Chapters, and is held annually.  
The acclaimed Concours and Popular Vote Car Shows bring some of the finest GTO's 
together for superb viewing.  Other highlights include many renowned Technical and 
Special-interest speakers, the multi-day swap meet, drag racing, cruises and other great 
events. 

Document Your GTO 
You may obtain information for documenting your GTO, or any other classic Pontiac, by 
sending your VIN number along with your name and address, and a check or money 
order for $35.00 to:                   Pontiac Historic Service 

P.O. Box 884 Sterling Heights, MI. 48311-0884 



 Sitting in the Drivers Seat 
Joe Kozlowski, President, Woodward GTO Tigers 
     
     September is now upon us, and with it comes the signs 
that summer is drawing to a close.  All of the cruise nights 
are shutting down and like ours, most of the 2008 car shows 
are now in the history books.  With that being said, it is time 
for my final recap of our show as Club President.  I would like to start out by thanking 
our show sponsors.  Of course there's our long time sponsor Performance Years 
(performanceyears.com), Pypes Performance Exhaust (www.pypesexhaust.com), Sell-
ers Buick-Pontiac-GMC (www.sellersgm.com) and Cruizn' Collectables (586-285-
CARS).  We were also fortunate to have the following companies sponsor us this year: 
Legendary Auto Interiors (www.legendaryautointeriors.com), Ames Performance Engi-
neering (www.amesperf.com), Jim Causley Pontiac-GMC (www.jimcausley.com) and 
Wild Woodys Bar & Grill.  Without all of their contributions, it would not be economically 
feasible to hold our show. 
     Of course I can't forget to thank all of those who made the show possible!  I would 
like to start off by thanking Roger Mac Zura who as Show Chairman was a vital compo-
nent of the show.  I would like to also thank the following club officers who not only make 
the show possible, but are the key to the club running as smoothly as it does.  Ralph 
Marsai, Club Vice President.  Bruce Bury, Club Treasurer.  Kim Stahovec, Club Secre-
tary.  Jack Giannosa, Newsletter Editor.  Terry Tipton, Assistant Newsletter Editor and 
Veronica Finch, Club Store.  Finally, I would like to thank everyone who volunteered to 
work the show, and there have been a lot of them over the years!  I can't forget founding 
WGT member Milt Schornack for his display during the show weekend, not to mention 
he bought pizza for everyone at the club's Anniversary Party on Saturday night.  Thanks 
again Milt!   
     As I mentioned, this was my last show as President of the club. A special thank you 
goes out to all of you who come out the show every year!  After all, what would a show 
be without participants?  Without your patronage, there would not be a show.  Hopefully 
we'll see you again next year! 
     Speaking of next year... The board and I will be having a post-show meeting in the 
next week or so to discuss what we are going to do next year.  At this point I'm not even 
going to speculate!  All I can say is stay tuned!  
     Before I sign off, I would like to get into some club business.  At the beginning of the 
September meeting, nominations are open for all club officers.  Nominations close at the 
end of the October meeting.  The following officer positions are open for nominations: 
President, Vice President, Treasurer and Club Secretary.  At the time of this writing, I 
have not confirmed which officers are intending on staying in their positions.  One thing 
for sure is that due to family obligations and an increasing work load at my day job, I am 
stepping down as Club President.  That's about all I have for now, I hope to see all of 
you at our next meeting!  Until next time…  -Joe Kozlowski 

www.jimcausley.com (866) 774-0267 



Riding Shotgun 
 

by Raplh Marsai 
WGT Vice President 

 
As this years GTO Classic Weekend show fades into club history I would like to 
thank Roger Mac Zura( show chairman), our sponsors,  vendors, show partici-
pants and the individuals who volunteered to help for making  this years show 
a success.  If I left anyone out I apologize, but you have to realize that putting 
on an event of this magnitude takes planning and hard work, in other words it 
just doesn't happen.  A lot of people had to step up to make this show possible. 
    If you did attend this year’s show you probably noted some changes in the 
way we did things. Most notable was no car classes, or trophies. The Top 10 
most voted for cars received award jackets (these cars will be in the winners 
circle for next year’s event). The next 80 cars received an embroidered Golf 
shirt, as an award instead of a trophy.  Hopefully next month I can run a ques-
tionnaire to get a feel for what you liked or disliked about the show.  Don't be 
afraid to state you opinion we can't improve without honest feedback both posi-
tive and negative. If you can't wait for us to make up a survey you can E-Mail 
me and let me know what you liked or disliked. 
    I want to congratulate Rob and Amy Harris, Scot and Sue Parker for their 
recent participation in the Old 27 cruise sponsored by Greg Parish. I hope you 
enjoyed this cruising experience. I will look forward to talking to you in the near 
future, perhaps one of you or jointly, could write a brief article on your experi-
ences and impressions of this event.  
    I want to take this opportunity to invite any one who is interested in cruising 
to the Flavor Fruit Farm Apple Orchard and Cider Mill. This is not a club spon-
sored event, but it's a beautiful cruise through the back roads up US-12 and a 
little past US-127. It is open to anyone who wants to cruise regardless of make 
of your classic. This event should take place on October 5th, meeting place to 
be announced. If you are interested you can contact Tom Morgan at 734-449-
2141 or me for further details. 
   Our Club Cider Mill tour is coming up shortly and I would encourage every-
one to attend.   Who says you can't attend both events?  Which brings up a 
very good point, I have had people say this is a west side or an east side 
event.  I want to remind everyone that club events are just that. They’re neither 
east or west side events. We are all club members regardless of which side of 
town an event is held and we should all try to participate.   Till next time.. 
Ralph          

Welcome New WGT Members 
 

Garry Peterson, Novi MI, 67 CP GTO 
 

William Smith, Cumberland RI, 66 Lemans, 
 

Charles & Cheryl Vescoso, Canton, MI, 67 HT GTO 



 
  Runnin’ Hot 
    by Bruce Bury 
  

 
The Dream Cruise and the 2008 show have come and gone and I know I had 

a good time and hope everyone else  did to. It was good seeing everyone 
again it’s just to bad it only happens once a year. Summers coming to a close 
and soon it will be time to put the Goats away seems like the summer went by 
to quick. I don’t have all of the figures in for the Show yet but when I have the 
final figures I will do a spread sheet to show the totals.  Again, listed below is 
where our Club balance stands. If you have any questions please give me a 
call or Email me. 

Check Book Balance as of 04-30-08  $4,658.49  

Expenses: 
July-August Redlines   $37.86 
Cruis’news (advertising)   $830.00 
William Smith (overpayment)  $5.00 
All American (Show Shirts)   $2,049.50 
Helm Inc (Awards Shirts & Hats           
Partial payment)                                 $1,500.00 
Office Max (Envelopes & Ink)  $52.44 
Fed Ex ( Orange WDC & Show Cards) $33.83 
State of Michigan (Non-Profit Fee)  $20.00 
Terry Tipton ( August 2008 Flyer)  $9.57 
Show Change    $700.00 
Pro-Graphics ( Dash Plaques)  $900.62 
Paesano’s (WDC Lunch)   $600.00 
Ken Stahovec ( Show Expenses)  $30.00 
Craig Parrish ( Show DJ)   $300.00 
Marvin Minaich (Awards Singer)  $100.00 
Amy Harris (Show Expenses)  $41.00 
Recon Management (Security)  $576.00 
Turner Sanitation (Sink & Toilets)  $200.00  
Ed Sova (Caution Tape)   $13.75 
 
   Total  $7,999.57 
 
Deposits: 
 

50/50     $65.00 
50/50 (Show)    $207.00 
Deposits     $8,777.65 
   Total  $9,049.65 
   
Checkbook Balance as of August-2008 $5,708.57  
 
Hope this helps - Bruce Bury 
WGT Treasurer 
burybruce@comcast.net  

 



Property FOR SALE..a car lovers dream! 
 

This is a 5 car heated double entry garage PERFECT for storing/working on car's!  This 
4 bedroom home which set's on 2.5 areas is over 2000 sq. ft. and is beautiful.  Located 
in Oxford MI. 

Offered at $210,000 Call Pam (248) 342-1650 
Pam Otero Realtor 

GMAC John Burt 
(248) 342-1650 CELL, (248) 628-7700 x 121 OFFICE, (248) 628-2178 FAX 

potero@johnburtrealty.com 

Jack’s Stand 
by 

Jack Giannosa - WGT Editor 
 

The rush was on to get the GTO back on the street again!..as 
would be expected “car troubles” reared their ugly head just 
day’s before the Woodward Dream Cruise and Classic Weekend.  This time the starter 
and the battery died! 
  I had been confident my starter problems went away several years ago when I in-
stalled the heat shied and an auxiliary relay to supply additional starter solenoid current 
to overcome changing resistance under high heat conditions.  The starter finally gave 
out and I decided to go with the new miniature High-Torque unit.  I was not going to fight 
installing the GM starter anymore.. 
    I did just that and what difference. That motor never spun so fast at start up.   Plus, 
there’s plenty of room all around from my HO exhaust manifolds.  Best upgrade I’ve 
done in a while. 
  For the battery I went with a DEKA, American made, in PA.  Since AC Delco raised 
their prices 25% last year and I wanted a “series 24” case size I found a DEKA that fit 
the bill perfectly...for just under $90.   
   I wanted the classic look and was considering a battery Topper.  Fortunately a WGT 
Club member had a correct version for 65’ who didn’t need it and gave me a great deal 
on it.  After some fitting adjustments I was good to go.  With the new starter shipped in a 
few days and a battery obtained locally I was able to cruise Woodward for “Pre-Dream 
Cruise Week and of course enter in the Show. 
    If anyone is interested in knowing more about how this all went drop me an email and 
I’ll share all the “details”…Jack 



RESULTS FROM THE 
18TH WOODWARD GTO TIGERS CLASSIC WEEKEND 

AUGUST 17TH, 2008, MARRIOTT HOST HOTEL 
 

Club Participation  
Classic GTO Club of Ontario, Canada 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

TOP 10 
Bill Bauer Jr., Clare MI; Iris Mist 1965 HT 
John Calkins, Oxford, MI; Red 1965 HT 

Imran Chaudary, Wain Fleet, Ontario, Canada; Ascot Silver 1973 HT 
Jack and Terrie Giannosa, St Clair Shores, MI; Red 1965 Convertible 

John Irla, Madison HTS, MI; Grey 1965 HT 
Rick Last, Dowers Grove, IL, Burgundy 1967 Convertible 

Ken Orlowski, Bruce Twp, MI; Red 1964 Convertible 
Randy and Marlene Scott, Perry, MI; Silver 1970 Judge 

Steve Sweetman, Holly, MI; Linden Green 1967 HT 
Ken Swint, Temperance, MI; Red 1966 Convertible 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Longest owned GTO 
 Peter and April Mazzocato, Lyden, Ontario, Canada, 1964, FOREVER 

Douglas Smith, Sebringville, Ontario, Canada, 1969, 39 years   
Steve Schaefer, Lancaster, Oh, 1964 HT 37 years 

Mike Giannini, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, 1966, 38 years 
Dick Winkles, Bloomfield Hills, Mi, 1970, HT, 28 years 



Roseville, MI   (586) 285-CARS (2277) 

 

Long Distance DRIVEN  
Kerry Doyle, Abbots, BC in a Red 1967 HT 

2430 miles for the Class of Champions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Interesting Facts 
Non GTO, DISPLAYED and DRIVEN to the SHOW was William Smith, Cum-
berland, Rhode Island in a White 1966 Lemans coupe.  Many others from the 
Chicago Cruisin’ Tigers, GTO assoc of Central Ohio, and of course the Classic 
GTO Club of Ontario all DROVE their GTO’s to the show  
The youngest show entry attendee was Mike Glom (30) in a Turquoise, 1968 
convertible and the oldest was John and Peggy Sieffert (70) with a Silver 1964 
HT.  We also had a couple from Naughton, Ontario, Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Gillespie that had just gotten married the weekend before and this is 
where they wanted to spend their Honey Moon in their blue 1966 at the Wood-
ward Classic Weekend!!!!!!!  TRUE LOVE….. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

VIP Display 
The VIP display included our own Milt Schornack and his stunning 1970 Royal GTO 
We also had the honor of having, all the way from Los Angeles CA, Art and Jan Peter-
son with their show quality 1969 GTO Race car. Check them out at the Indy Nationals in 
S/S. Art purchased the car new and he and Jan went on their honey moon in it. They 
also won the PRESTIGIOUS OKLAND PRESS GM award at the DREAM CRUISE.  
What a showing that was with Milts and Arts car together.   
FYI;  Art and Milt were old street racing buddies as Art was originally from this area.   
Art’s crew was also from here so it made for some very interesting bench racing talk. 
They hadn’t seen each other in over 20 years, what a reunion!! 
 

Other Happening’s 
Friday and Saturday night the parking lot at the Marriott was the place to be. Open ex-
haust Demos, lots of cars and great people. We also celebrated the Club’s 20 Anniver-
sary with pizza, compliments of Milt and a special anniversary cake provided by the 
club.   Saturday was Dream Cruise day and what a day it was. From the “BRING EM 
BACK AGAIN” food catering to the Cruiser’s along the Ave, we could not have asked for 
a more perfect day.   We even had a THUNDEROUS demonstration by AMES PER-
FORMANCE ENGINEERING in their 1969 Judge, along with a New Hampshire guy in 
his “NASTY” 1963 Chevy, both followed by the Michigan State Police which had the final 
word! (Rumor has it there is video) 
 

Show Day 
Show day was perfect, we could not have asked for better weather, gorgeous cars and 
some of the Greee8est people you would want to meet. Everyone loved the 10:00 am 
start time. Registration and parking went smoothly with DJ, Craig Parrish of the “OLD 27 
TOUR” providing the tunes. We had our sponsors, Performance Years and Ames Per-
formance Engineering on site for those needing parts and information. The show ran on 
time, with thanks to the Chicago “Cruisin’Tigers” for the use of their BALLOT BOX. Prior 
to the awards we were entertained by none other than Frank Sinatra and Bobby Darin, 
AKA “The Vintage Voices” of Marvin Minarich, (even though he is from Chicago) you 
thought you were in Las Vegas. That act was followed by none other than our own MC, 
Ralph Marsai. Never before, that we have seen, at a car show, have we had an award 
ceremony as entertaining as what Ralph provided. He had us all in stitches. The Class 
of Champions received plaques along with a Woodward Classic Weekend cap and all 
others except the top 10, received Classic Weekend Embroidered Polo shirts. This 
year’s Top 10 will be receiving Classic Weekend Jackets. After the awards, over 10% of 
the attendees cruised over to Wild Woodys and Cruiz’n Collectable’s for even more fun.   
WHAT a CLASSIC WEEKEND!!!!!!! 

Cookin’ on the Manifold 
Peanut Butter Cookies 

 

Whisk together dry: 3C flour, 2t baking soda, 1t Kosher salt 
 

Crème Wet: 
1 1/4 C Chunky Peanut Butter 
1 1/4 C dark brown sugar 
3/4 C sugar 
1/2 C shortening 
1/2 C butter - unsalted 
2 eggs 
1t vanilla 
Add dry - don't over-mix 
Drop tablespoon-sized balls onto cooking sheet, criss-cross with a fork 
Bake at 350 for 11-13 minutes, no more   
Enjoy!!  Terrie Giannosa 



2008 WGT Classic Weekend 
Re-Cap - Events & Photo’s 

Friday Night & The Saturday Night “Pizza Party & 
Birthday Cake” 







Saturday, August 16th - Woodward Avenue Dream Crusin’…!! 



8 
..I pledge of allegiance to the Flag... 







www.amesperf.com   1-800 421-2637 

www.sellersgm.com   (248) 478-8000 

 

 

For Sale 
 

Four 15"  PONTIAC RALLYS  '76 YR.   $100./OFFER 
ORIGINAL  '68/69-EXHAUST MANIFOLD SHROUD     $70.00 
ORIGINAL LEMANS '68  PLASTIC FRT. BUMPER FILLER   $35.00 
'68-'72   R. GLASS W/ APRON- CONV.  $75.00 
NEW!  NEW! 64-65/EARLY '66  WHITE 4SPD KNOB w/"Hurst" Shifter Arm: $30.00 
'68-'72   R. GLASS W/ APRON- CONV.:  $75.00 

 

Contact:  CHRIS GRDEN 
(248)421-4716 

grdensgarbage@YAHOO.COM 

1964 GTO Coupe FOR SALE 
I have the correct numbered 389 motor block that came with the car new, that 
has .030 os new pistons/rings, it needs to be assembled, also have a spare crank-
shaft, two AFB carbs with 4bbl manifold which was as delivered.  There is a correct 
numbered Tri Power set up on the motor now and the heads are correct numbered, in 
fact they are off the 389 block I was told. The car has Crager mags on it with wide 
ovals. The tires on it in pics are included, odometer reads 30,000+ so I'm gonna have 
to say it's 130,000+ miles. Factory 4 spd and console. It is a survivor car but could be 
an easy total resto, paint looks good from a distance but close up it shows its age, but 
is the color(Nocturn Blue)as delivered new.  Its had some dents patched on the rear 
quarters, no rust. The stock exhaust is long gone too. No power anything, manual/
manual. The car now is powered by a 400 CI.  This is 
a PHS Documented, One of 7,384 Sport Coupe Mod-
els, I am the 4th owner, the other 3 were all related 
Family members.....$28,000.00  
 

Tom Luttenbacher, (989) 619-2091 



 
 

**********  COMING EVENTS  ********** 
 

Events that are typed in bold print are considered Club Activities. 
All Members are encouraged to attend these Activities. 

 
 

Sept. 5-7, Frankenmuth AutoFest, Frankenmuth MI, 989-652-6964 
Sept. 12-13, Pure Stock Musclecar Drag Races, Mid-Michigan 
Motorplex, Stanton, MI 517-423-8133 
Sept. 12-13, 19th Annual Cruise-N-Car Show, Downtown Midland MI, Friday 
cruise at 5pm, Saturday Show, 989-631-0856 
Sept. 20, Bob Sellers Indian Summer 20th Annual Car Show, 38000 
Grand River, Farmington Hills MI, 248-478-8000 x1131 
Sept 20, Saturday, WGT Club Meeting, at Bob Sellers 20th Indian Summer 
Show, meeting at 1 pm.  See details below. 
Sept. 21, VMCCA 13th Annual Car Show Swap & Crafters at Blossom Heath 
Park, St. Clair Shores MI, 24800 Jefferson Ave, just south of 10 Mile Rd., Reg. 
starts at 8 am, 586-293-1284 
Sept. 21, Milford 23rd Annual Car Show, Milford MI, 248-684-5039 
Sept. 21, Algonac 11th Annual Car Show. St. Clair River Front, 
Reg. 8-11 am, 810-794-5511 
Sept. 28th, Bakers of Milford Season Finale, Three Miles N of I-96 on Milford 
Rd., Milford MI, 3:00-7:00pm, 248-685-0505 
Sept. 27-28, Michigan Antique & Collectible Festivals, Midland Fairgrounds, 
US-10 Eastman Ave., Midland MI, 989-687-9001 
Oct. 5, Shelby Lions Annual Charity Car Show, K of C Picnic Grounds, 21 Mile 
Rd. &  M-53, Utica MI, Gates open at 8am. 586-323-4935 
Oct. 12, Armada K of C 6th Annual Car Show, 72025 North Ave. 
Armada MI, 586-752-3140 
 

Bob Sellers Indian Summer Car Show  
Saturday, Sept. 20, 2008 

- Registration: 8-11am 
- Voting until 1pm 

- WGT Club meeting at 1pm during the show. 
- Awards start at 2:30pm 

  
Bob Sellers Buick Pontiac GMC 

38000 Grand River Avenue 
Farmington Hills, MI 48335 

Phone: (248) 579-4398 
Main Fax: (248) 478-0635 
Toll Free: (800) 554-7032 

Email: info@sellersgm.com 
 
 

38532 Beecher Dr.  
Sterling Hts, MI.  48312  


